
Jalen Buer Videography

It's All About Relationship 
Your wedding day is so important. When it comes to vendors, a big question to ask is,

"who am I spending the most time with during my wedding?". The answer is, your
wedding coordinator, photographer, and videographer. With that in mind, having

someone that you can connect, have fun, and be at ease with is key. In our (Jalen &
Riley) mission to serve couples, along with telling a great story, this is a crucial piece in
what we will bring to you. One of the biggest regrets I have been told from couples is

that they have a videographer. Please don’t overlook value of a wedding video. (P.S.
Riley and I are so grateful for ours.)

Have your story to hold through the years. Re-live what happened, the emotions and
how it felt, and the connection that was shared. Remember why you are together.

Genuine Storytelling



When we get in touch, we send you a set of questions to answer and send back as a
roadmap for our meeting, with the purpose of finding you the package that brings you
the best value. Upon us closing, we go over the next step process of sending the contract

with the reservation invoice.

Fire • The Inspiration

Air • Write the Story 

Write the Story is the wedding day, where we bring knowledge, friendliness, and
experience to the shoot. Making sure to capture the planned key moments, and the

unplanned moments. Providing you a professional and high quality video that tells the
genuine story. 

Earth • Build the Story

We edit a highlight video with the intent of love and care, in a way that represents your
day as it was. The story in sequence of the day synchronized with music that fits the vibe.

Designed for you to re-live your wedding day.

Water • Memory Capsule

The finished video will be 4k and delivered via the cloud, along with a personalized
message to you. Our turn around is 30-60 days from the shoot.

Alchemizing Authentic Story



Experience With Us

Nathan - 2020 - Groom

"Jalen was an incredible videographer to work with on our wedding and we were so pleased
with the way that he captured our day. His video was the perfect balance of romantic and

fun, and truly captured the atmosphere of the day. We were very pleased with the end
product, and we could not say enough good things about working with him. I can't watch

the video without crying to be honest. Also, his turnaround time was fantastic. Hire
Jalen!!"



Elizabeth - 2021 - Bride

"Jalen was an easy integration into our wedding day. We were dealing with some bad
weather and last minute details coming together, and Jalen was SO easy to work with. He
got along very well (and extremely quickly) with my family and worked so well with the

photographer, and seemed comfortable off the bat. He was punctual and easy to work with.
He didn't hesitate to get the shots that he needed, and he didn't over-communicate before
the wedding but yet also seemed to know exactly what I was looking for in a video. We got
the video back quickly and we were really happy with the results. Thank you Jalen!! You

were an obvious and effortless addition to my special day."



Morgan  - 2021 - Bride

"Jalen ….. we just watched our video and all I can say is I’m crying, YOU ARE
INCREDIBLE and so talented!!! The video truly surpassed all expectations and we cannot
thank you enough. Every moment you captured so perfectly and every clip you put into
the video was so thoughtful. You simply are the best and we appreciate you so incredibly

much. We will cherish this video for a lifetime and for generations to come."



Heather - 2020 - Bride

"We are so glad we discovered Jalen and his talent. Although he is just starting out his
business, he came prepared and for a small additional price, was able to record our vows

and speeches which was incredibly important to us. His communication was great and
pricing was more than fair. He got our videos to us within a reasonable timeframe as well.

Highly recommend!"



Grace  - 2019 - Bride

"Jalen was so incredible for our wedding! He was kind and understanding and did an
amazing job on our video. It truly captured our day and the creativity he brought to it was

just what we wanted. My husband and I still look back at our wedding video and tear
up...we have Jalen to thank for that! The memories he captured will last a lifetime."



Q: What is your primary video style?

A: Cinematic, storytelling, highlight video of the day.

Q: What are your prices and packages?

A: Send me an email, and we will get you our package.

Q: How do your packages work?

A: We go through The 4 Elements of Genuine Storytelling. First is Fire, where
we send you a set of questions to answer and send back as a roadmap for our

meeting, with the purpose of finding you the package that brings you the best
value. Second is Air, which is the wedding day, where we bring knowledge and

experience for the shoot. Making sure to capture the planned key moments,
and the unplanned. Providing couples a professional and high quality video

(4K). Third, is Earth (Build the Story), we edit a highlight video that
represents the day as it was and how it felt. Fourth is Water (Memory

Capsule), the finished video is delivered via the cloud with a personalized
message to you.

Q: Do you record our vows?

A: Yes. When we do vows, 

Q: Do you travel?

A: Yes, once the travel distance exceeds 50 miles from our base, charge
$0.50/miles for travel.

FAQ's



Q: How do I reserve you for my date?

A: Through contact, a meeting to be in accord, then contract and a reservation
fee (50% of package).

Q: Which wedding events do you service?

A: Pre-ceremony, ceremony, and reception.

Q: How do you choose music?

A: With copyright laws, we make sure to use professional and high quality
copyright free music that fits the setting and feel of the wedding day.

Q: Do you backup our footage?

A: Yes, it is backed up on a solid-state drive after the shoot.

Q: How long does it take to receive my video?

A: 30-60 days after the shoot.

Q: If we cancel the wedding will we receive our reservation fee back?

A: No, like marriage, our service is a whole-heart commitment. We are happy
to reschedule if need be.

Q: Do you shoot, Family Parties, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, or 
Corporate Events?

A: Yes, we are not limited to weddings.



We are Jalen & Riley, our passion is creating and partaking in beautiful and compelling
pieces of art; especially for others and each other. Getting to work with couples,

businesses, creatives, and entrepreneurs is a dream and vision come true. How may we
serve you?

How May We Serve You?

Our Website:

https://jalen-buer-videography0.webnode.page/


The Full Package
The is for those looking to squeeze every important moment out of their

wedding, not wanting to miss a beat when going back to watch and re-live the
experience. Once again, one of the biggest pains I have been told from couples

is that they didn't have a videographer.

8-12 Minute Wedding Video: $4900

- Day coverage HD video of the best genuine shots 
- Vows (we will pre-plan to step aside and record them individually)
- 30s - 1 minute video for social media 
- Downloadable file via the cloud for your video, and YouTube link to share
- All footage backed up 2x via external hard drives



More Than Just a Video 
You are provided not only high quality video, but also proactive

communication of integrity, finding you the right price for the best value. We
bring a deep care for transparency with clients, and a personalized story you

will have to re-visit for a lifetime.

Lightning Package: $2500

6hr coverage of 4K video of the heartfelt moments 
4-6 minute highlight video (10hrs committed to editing)
Additional 30s - 1 minute reel for social media
Downloadable files of highlight video, social reel, & recorded vows via the cloud
All footage backed up on SSD hard drives (security is important to us)

Spirit Package: $3000

6-8hr coverage of 4K video of the heartfelt moments 
6-9 minute highlight video (15hrs committed to editing)
Additional 30s - 1 minute reel for social media
Downloadable files of highlight video, social reel, & recorded vows via the cloud
All footage backed up on SSD hard drives (security is important to us)

Soul Package: $3500

8-10hr coverage of 4K video of the heartfelt moments  
9-12 minute highlight video (20hrs committed to editing)
Additional 30s - 1 minute reel for social media
Downloadable files of highlight video, social reel, & recorded vows via the cloud
All footage backed up on SSD hard drives (security is important to us)



Elopement
Yes I do elopements! Looking for an adventure and getaway for your wedding,
and want to capture the memory through video? Let's talk and get down to the

vision for your elopement. We would love to partner with you on your
adventure.

Starfire Package: $2000

6hr coverage of 4K video of the heartfelt moments 
4-6 minute highlight video (10hrs committed to editing)
Additional 30s - 1 minute reel for social media
Downloadable files of highlight video, social reel, & recorded vows via the cloud
All footage backed up on SSD hard drives (security is important to us)

Sun Package: $2500

- 
6-8hr coverage of 4K video of the heartfelt moments 
6-9 minute highlight video (15hrs committed to editing)
Additional 30s - 1 minute reel for social media
Downloadable files of highlight video, social reel, & recorded vows via the cloud
All footage backed up on SSD hard drives (security is important to us)

Starseed Package: $3000

8-10hr coverage of 4K video of the heartfelt moments 
9-12 minute highlight video (20hrs committed to editing)
Additional 30s - 1 minute reel for social media
Downloadable files of highlight video, social reel, & recorded vows via the cloud
All footage backed up on SSD hard drives (security is important to us)



How You Started

North Star (A Couple's Story): $400

This is a personalized video telling the story of the relationship between you two, and the
North Star behind your love for each other; establishing a foundation and compass. We
will meet in a location of your choice, you two will sit down and tell your story, and
combine the elements of your favorite moments that you two built together (photos,
videos, letters, funny messages, etc.). Afterward Riley & I will alchemize all the pieces into
a video to be a strong reminder of the reasons you two are together, and will be a mark in
time to establish your starting point and North Star, which is priceless.



After doing multiple weddings, we realize being of one accord is key. We want to meet you
before we book the date. Whether it is in person, phone call, or video chat. The reason for
this is so that we can share understanding of the vision of your wedding, and we want to

be in sync with you in the process.

Shall We Dance?

Let’s Alchemize
Tell us all about your story via our website contact page. We WILL read your story

because getting to know you is an important facet of capturing your story. 
We will respond to you most likely in a 24-48 hour window. If it is the weekend, it will
probably be on the Monday after because we are either on a shoot or we are with family

(personal/private life is very important to us).

My Email: Jalenbuer@gmail.com
Website

Instagram

https://jalen-buer-videography0.webnode.page/
https://www.instagram.com/jalenbuer/

